
the 2022 foodie
gift guide

W A S H I N G T O N  F O O D  G I R L  

P R E S E N T S



I'm Lindsey (AKA washingtonfoodgirl) and I have the holiday gift
guide for the foodie in your life. Whether you are looking for a

gift for the friend who loves to cook, the family member who has
the biggest sweet tooth, or that person on your list who has

everything and is just so hard to shop for - I have ideas for you! 
WE ALL LOVE TO EAT, RIGHT?

 

I am a huge supporter of shopping at small businesses,
 so please SHOP LOCAL and SHARE LOCAL as much as possible 

this season. This guide has a mix of 
popular brand names and small biz shops. 

 

I hope you enjoy shopping with this foodie gift guide and find some
great gifts for your friends and family, 

and maybe even some for yourself! 

happy
holidays!

hello hello
foodie friends!

Lindsey
cheers!

P.S. Make sure you are following
@washingtonfoodgirl on Instagram

to see all my foodie favorties!

http://instagram.com/washingtonfoodgirl


for the one who loves to cook...

momofuku
by David Chang

David Chang is one of my favorite celebrity
chefs (you may recognize him from his Netflix
show, Ugly Delicious) and I am tempted to buy
everything on the shop momofuku website for

MYSELF. He has a lot of holiday bundles
featuring noodles, crunchy chili oil, seasoned

salts, and soy and tamari. 
 

Bundles range from $12-$110 right now 
depending on the size!

 

I also HIGHLY recommend his memoir, Eat A Peach.
It is one of my favorite memoirs of all time. 

the shop:



for the one who loves to cook...

5 marys
farms

i love following this family on instagram and i
love their cookbooks! i have bought their books

as gifts for multiple people.
 

there is a wide variety of gift options on their
site from spices and rubs to books and mug
bundles to actual farm raised meat! i know,
meat is kind of an odd gift but I also know i

would love to stock my freezer up!
 

the large variety of options means a wide
variety of prices from $12-$300+

the shop:



for the one who loves the heat...

TRUFF

My husband and i love the whole line of truff
products, from the hot sauce to the mayo!
 I recommend this sauce to everyone I know, 

even if you don't love spice, 
you have to at least try truff.

 

the variety pack of sauces would be my number
one choice for a gift but the mini sauces are

perfect for a stocking stuffer. if you want to
go all out, you can get 'the works' bundle that

has truff hot sauce, pasta sauce, mayo, and oil!
prices range from $18 to $190.

 

They also have a rewards program because
once you start, you just can't stop! 

the shop:



for the one who loves the heat...

heatonist
from Hot Ones

My husband and i love the extremely popular
celeb interview youtube show, hot ones

presented by first we feast, 
hosted by sean evans.

 

heatonist makes the hot ones hot sauce and
has expanded the brand to games and more,
all themed around hot sauce. these unique
flavors could be a great stocking stuffer!

 

The single sauces start around $10 and the
ultimate season 19 pack is $120 with bundles of

various prices between. they also offer a
monthly subscription box, which would be a

pretty great gift!

the shop:



for the one who loves southern cooking...

Callie's hot
little biscuit

anything from callie's hot little biscuit might
be at the top of my list this year because i
fricken love biscuits and the ones i had from

them in charleston were the best. 
 

they have a variety of gift options but my
favorite are the biscuit bundles, especially if

they come with pimento cheese or grits! 
prices range from around $20 to $150 for the

subscription option. 
 

 i also think cookbooks are an awesome gift
and carrie, the founder, has written two.

 
 

the shop:



for the one who loves Chicago style...

tastes of chicago
created by 
lou malnati's

one of my favorite gifts I ever gave was an
authentic chicago deep dish pizza shipped from

the famous lou malnati's. 
 

now the famous pizzeria has created 'tastes of
chicago', where you can order all kinds of
famous chicago foodie favorites including

italian beefs, hot dogs, cheesecake and more. 
 

prices start around $75 for the 2 pizza bundle
and go up from there. the more you buy the

better the deal is though!
 

the shop:



for the one who loves cookie dough...

deux

to be perfectly honest, I haven't tried these
yet but i have wanted to for a while! 

 

deux is vegan edible cookie dough that you can
also bake! They have a ton of unique flavors

and variety packs. 
 

prices range from $16 for a single deux
container and go up to around $100 for the
bundles of 6 deux containers but They are

currently 30% off! this is another shop that
offers a subscription!

the shop:



for the one who has a sweet tooth...

Buckeye
brownies

this is another one that i haven't tried yet
but i have been meaning to for a while now!

 

these brownies are insane! they offer their
classic giant brownies, mini brownies, and

brownie cakes in crazy flavors. they even
offer gluten free options! flavors include

snickerdoodle, birthday cake, peanut butter
and more. 

 

prices range from around $20 for mini
brownies to the og bundle pack for $50.

the shop:



have a happy

holiday season

+

remember to

support your

local businesses
@washingtonfoodgirl

http://instagram.com/washingtonfoodgirl

